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Temporary silos made of wire fencing and sisal-kraft paper. These
are fed out before January to avoid excessive labor in chopping
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FACTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE YOU START A DAIRY
•

Your capital investment will be high.
Your income will be steady and dependable, but not
spectacular.

•

Your labor requirements will be great and supply must be
regular.

•

You must have enough cleared land to raise all your
roughage.

•

You must have a market near the farm.

•

You should be experienced in handling dairy cattle.

SOME DISADVANTAGES OF DAIRY FARMING
Dairying has some disadvantages that you should know
before you start. Capital investment is higher than for most other,
types of farming. Labor requirements are high and continuousevery day of the year. You cannot take a day off without pro*
viding for feeding and milking.
Both of these disadvantages can be partially overcome. You
can operate with less capital if you are willing to build up your
dairy herd gradually by raising your own cows. You can grow
your own roughage and eliminate the necessity for buying it.
The daily routine of caring for your herd is constant but you can
cut down the length of time required for milking and feeding
each day by efficient management.
ADVANTAGES OF DAIRYING
The income is steady month after month, year after year.
A properly managed dairy farm stocked with high producing
cows will furnish a steady income in good times and bad so
long as a market for milk exists.
The dairyman is never without a job. Mainly because many
persons object to the regularity of dairying it is not overdone to
the point of huge surpluses. Alaskan milk production has not
kept up with the increase in population.
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GETTING A START IN DAIRYING IN ALASKA

W. J. Sweetman, dairy husbandman
C. I. Branton, agricultural engineer

T ) A IR Y IN G in A laska probably w ill alw ays be
confined to areas'w here m ilk can reach city
markets read ily. The demand fo r fresh m ilk,
even at present prices, exceeds local supply.
Probably the d airy farm er alw ays w ill be able
to produce m ilk in competition w ith flu id m ilk
shipped in from other states if he is a good
manager and has high-producing cow s. A
farm er w ith low producing cow s can barely
show a profit at present prices. If the price of
m ilk drops tw o d ollars or more per hundred, he
w ill have a tough time making both ends meet.
It is doubtful if other d a iry products can be
produced in A laska to compete w ith imported
cheese and powdered m ilk.

HOW TO START
There are only tw o w ay s of getting started
in dairying in A laska other than buying one
already established. You can either build up
and stock a farm that has some cleared land or
begin by homesteading on uncleared land.
Buying an established d a iry is a sim ple oper
ation but prices are high and a substantial down
paym ent usually is required. A n important ad
vantage is that you have an immediate income.
You should make sure that this income is ade
quate to take care of all expenses as w ell as
paym ents. The farm should include cleared
land to raise all the roughage fo r the entire
herd. Purchased roughage must be kept at a
minimum if you expect to stay in the dairy
business.
A long hard struggle can be expected if you
homestead or buy an undeveloped farm , but
it can be done. Most homesteaders fin d jobs
and develop their farm s in their spare time.
Building a house is the first task. Clearing land
is next. The first cleared land usually is used
fo r potatoes or fo r some other cash crop. A s
more land is cleared, roughage is grow n. A fe w
heifers or calves are then obtained. In the mean
time, a shelter should be built to protect the
stock during the w inter.

H eifers should be bred w hen old enough Snd
the herd can be increased g ra d u a lly. A barn,
milkroom and m ilking room are built w h ile the
herd is gro w ing . If money is availab le you
might w an t to buy a fe w more heifers the year
before you are ready to start in G rade A . Breed x
them to calve in the fall so that you w ill have
more cows to m ilk at the beginning. The main
idea is to raise as many cows on the farm as
possible. H eifers raised on the farm require a
sm aller cash outlay than buying cow s. Raising
heifers w ill also g iv e you valuab le experience.
Qualifications for Dairying—You should have
certain qualities to be successful in operating a
d a iry. These are farm ing experience, initiative
and ambition. V aluab le experience can be gain
ed by raising calves and heifers before attempt
ing G rade A production. It is often desirable
to w o rk for another d a iry farm er fo r a season
or more before you start out fo r yourself.
A herd demands careful observation, plan
ning and attention to details. Dairying is not
automatic. It needs someone to put it into
operation and to keep it m oving. A man w ho
is inexperienced, ind ifferent or not alert w ill
neglect many important duties and decisions
such as getting cows bred at the proper time in
order to have them calve w hen desired.
A successful d a iry should have a herd large
enough to bring in an adequate income and
keep the farm er busy. You should not hire help
for any d a iry w o rk , if it is a one-man operation.
A good dairym an w ill be able to handle a
20-cow herd. This herd size, w ith young stock,
constitutes a one-man operation. You w ill need
to hire extra help fo r planting and harvesting
but at no other tim e. A beginner w ill proba’bjy
not have this m any cows but he should w o rk
tow ard that goal.
If you w ant to hire a man the year around,
plan fo r a two-man operation. A fte r the d airy
has been operating a num ber of years and
debts are cut to a lo w le vel, you might be justi
fied in hiring someone to do your w o rk, but
not until then. This is true of any business.
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Deep manure pack and generous use of bedding in this loose housing barn provides warmth
and shelter in winter. Door in background is for removing manure or for ventilation.

What Breed Should be Kept?—Some factors to
consider when selecting a breed are:
• A va ila b ility of good bulls of the breed
selected.
• personal preference
• how m ilk is sold and priced
• breeds most common in the com munity
If you are the only one in the com munity to
ow n a particular breed, you w ill have to pro
vide and feed your own bulls. This can be an
exp ensive addition to yo ur costs.
The most important consideration is how the
m ilk is sold and priced. W hen m ilk is sold on
the butterfat basis alone, it makes little d iffe r
ence w hat breed you have as fa r as income is
concerned. But even then it is better to keep
the breeds popular in the area because of the
convenience of bulls.
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Most m ilk in A laska is sold as w ho le m ilk at
a certain price per hundred pounds containing
four percent butterfat. Ten cents per hundred
pounds is added or deducted fo r each point
above or below fo ur percent. For this reason
the high testing breeds are less profitable than
the low testing, heavier m ilking breeds. The
fo llo w ing records made by firs t calf heifers in
the Experim ent Station herd illustrate this prin
ciple. The first exam ple compares tw o heifers
from the same cow , one a pure bred Guernsey
and the other a Guernsey-Holstein cross. The
second comparison uses tw o heifers from the
same cow , one a pure bred G uernsey and the
other a Guernsey-Red Dane cross.
The difference shown in the first comparison
is $219 more income from the heavy milking
cow . The high producer in the second instance

Gross annual income of high testing breed compared with heavy milking breed, with milk
milk priced at $10 per cwt for 4 per cent fal content and 10c per butterfat point
Blood line

Annual production
Milk
Fat

Gross
valu&

Pounds
398
441

$ 833
1052

Pounds
High testing G u ern sey............................................................................. 7,241
Half-sister from Holstein sire ................................ .............................. 10,170
High testing G u ern sey.............................................. .............................. 7,712
Half-sister from Red Dane sire ............................ ............................... 9,988

398
412

$ 861
1011

showed $150 more income. This extra income
is for 10 months on first calf heifers, and this
ratio w ill hold for the rest of their lives.
Advocates of the sm aller, high testing breeds
w ill say that they consume much less feed. Just
how much more feed did it take for these
records? These high producing heifers averag ALASKA GENLIN CLOTHILDE 4010312, born
ed 250 pounds more in w eight. This means that
November 30, 1954. Sire was BDI Genlin
for the full ten months about 2 ,5 0 0 pounds
George 1001034 — 2595. Dam was Alaska
more silage (or 1,200 pounds hay) and 800
Perfection Clothilde 3455378. Her actual
pounds more grain is required. Estimating sil production records so far are —
age at $20 per ton and grain at $7 per hundred,
Milk
Age
Fat
these heifers would cost about $106 more the
All records
2- 8
13,548
462
first year. This means about $78 more profit
i are for 305
.4- 1
15,548
506
from the heavy producing heifers the first year,
days or less
.4-11
16,652
621
or the difference between a good profit or
14,350
559
5-11
none.
6-10
18,651
713
The first record of one daughter of this cow
was 14,530 pounds of milk and 508 pounds of
butterfat.
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bedding per cow for the w inter season. A
loafing shed may require up to 2 tons per
cow depending on w here cows are fed and the
general arrangement of the shed.

DAIRY STRUCTURES

Holstein on Dane and Guernsey three-way
cross. This cow has a two record average of
12,159 pounds of milk and 550 pounds of fat.

Since most clovers and alfalfas w ill not live
over w inter in A laska you do not need to w o rry
about preservatives or too much moisture in
the crop. Once in a w h ile a young pea and oat
crop w ill have too much moisture to make good
silage, but this kind of crop can be put into a
pit that has no floor. This enables the excess
moisture to drain out. A fter slightly w ilting in
the field it makes excellent silage.

You w ill need certain minimum structures if
you are planning to w ork into the dairy busi
ness gradually by raising heifer calves. In
planning shelter for dairy anim als consider the
direction of the prevailing storms and other
like ly extremes of w eather. Most sections of
A laska are subject to extrem es of w eather
w hen anim als, especially young stock, need
more protection than usual. In the Tanana V al
ley ve ry low temperatures are apt to occur. In
the Matanuska V alle y the condition most dangenerous to livestock health is w inter w ind .
During these extrem e conditions you must
provide some special care for your livestock,
especially animals under six months or age.
C a lf pens may be kept w arm er by placing older
anim als in the same enclosed area. If animal
heat is relied on for protection in cold weather
the structure must be free from drafts and
should be insulated.
Cattle w arm ly housed w ill not develop the
ability to survive outdoors for long periods of
time during normal w inter w eather. Less pro
tection is needed for stock over six months of
age if they become accustomed to the w eather.

Hay Storage—If you plan to grow hay for part
of the roughage you must also plan on hay stor
age. With the loose housing system of dairy
management hay storage usually is provided
on the same level as the livestock. Self-feeders
or movable feeding racks often are used to save
labor, w ith the racks being moved as the hay is
used.
Loose hay requires about 600 cubic feet of
storage space per ton, chopped hay about 225
cubic feet per ton, baled hay from 150 to 200
cubic feet per ton. The amount of hay storage
required w ill depend upon your feeding pro
gram. The cost of producing silage is consider
ably less than the cost for its equivalent feeding
value in d ry hay. For this reason you probably
w ill w ant to feed a minimum amount of hay.
Bedding—The amount of bedding needed de
pends on the type of barn used to house the
cow s. A stanchion barn requires 1 to lV i tons
of straw , or a com parable amount of other
8

Purebred Red Dane cow in the Matanuska Val
ley. Her five record average is 12,274 pounds
of milk and 509 pounds of fat (305 days, twice
a day milking)

The most important principles guiding any
farmer, especially a dairy farmer, is to sell as
much produce as possible, to buy as few sup
plies and hire as little help as absolutely neces
sary, consistent with good management.

A straw covered shed or wind-proof fram e
shelter w ith doors on the side aw ay from the
p revailing w inds is a satisfactory shelter for
young stock and heifers. M ilking cows should
have more substantial shelter. Abrupt manage
ment changes should not be made in w inter.

ding. Mechanical barn cleaners ease the prob
lem of manure handling. Cow s in stalls are
easier to groom, inseminate and feed.

"Face-in" or "Face-out"—Satisfactory plans for
either method of facing cows are available and
your preference should guide you in planning
your barn. The "face-out" arrangem ent prob
ably sim plifies chore problems. Ohio Research
Bulletin No. 706 indicates that 75 to 80 percent
of the w ork in caring for cows in a stanchion
barn is done in the area behind the cows and
only 20 to 25 percent of the w ork in front of
the cows.
If you are considering mechanical barn clean
ers, it is cheaper to build a "face-out" arrange
ment. If they are used, 16- to 18-inch gutters
are suitable.

Stall Barns—W hether you are buying an exist
ing d airy farm w ith established buildings or
starting to build a dairy farm you must consider
your eventual system of d airy management.
There are two d ifferent systems of management
adaptable to dairy operation. The older, more
fam iliar system requires a stall or stanchion
barn. Cows are kept inside the stall barn in
Stalls—A 1200-pound cow needs a stall 4 feet
stanchions most of the time. The developm ent
w id e and 5'/3 feet long. A 1600-pound cow
of G rade A milk codes has resulted in riaid san needs 8 Inches more w idth and length. Another
itation requirem ents for a stall barn. Concrete
4 inches is needed if a cow "trainer" is used.
flo o r, clean painted w a lls, considerable w in  This device consists of a crossed w ire shaped
dow area, and a satisfac
tory ventilation system are
required. These features re
sult in a high total invest Another registered Holstein sire in the Matanuska Valley stud.
ment.
BDI IMPEMGOV APOLLO (3903) was born in 1957. When three
years old he weighed 1960 pounds. Five of his daughters have
Cow s kept in stanchions
average production records of over 50 pounds per day.
most of the time tolerate
minimum
barn tempera
tures no lower than 35° to
4 0 °. This is an important
consideration
in A laska.
Large amounts of moisture
exhaled by cows make it
necessary to have an effec
tive ventilation system to
maintain
good
animal
health. You should give
careful attention to insulat
ing a stall barn. A vapor
barrier is needed to protect
the barn from rotting caus
ed by moisture in the wood
members.
The stall type barn ap
peals to many dairym en. It
is a comfortable place to
w ork and requires less bed
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like a coat hanger suspended IV 2 to 3 inches
abdve the cow's back and 18 to 24 inches be
hind the stanchion line. It is connected to an
electric fence controller and trains the cow to
step backward before arching her back so that
more of her droppings fall into the gutter.
Cow pens should not be sm aller than 1 0 x 1 0
feet nor larger than 1 2 x 1 2 feet, w ith fences
4Vi feet high. C alf pens can va ry from 3 x 5 to
6 x 6 feet, or four calves can be restrained in a
1 0 x 1 0 foot pen.
Single doors for cows should be 4 feet w ide
and double doors should be 6 to 8 feet w id e.
Litter-alley doors in drive-through barns should
be 9 to 10 feet w id e. Sliding doors are con
venient since they open read ily even w ith
heavy snow and ice. Care should be used in
mounting to make them as tight as possible.

Stall Barn with Milking Room—Some A laskan
dairym en use a m ilking room in conjunction
w ith their stall barn. It may provide adequate
ing at a low er cost than a G rade A milking
barn.
When a m ilking parlor is used a stall barn
can be equipped w ith home made wood stan
chions and the initial construction cost can be
reduced in many w ays. A pole fram e barn can
have a wood or dirt floor. Sawed rough lumber
can be substituted fo r finished lum ber. No
painting is required and native m aterials such
as sawdust, shavings, shredded spagnum
moss, or chopped straw can be used for in
sulation. With this type of management a
temperature of 30 to 40 degrees F is desirable
in the barn, and an effective method of ven til
ation is needed.

Single pens like these w ill house calves until they are two months old.
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Milking Parlor—In addition to cattle housing
provision must be made for a m ilking parlor,
in w hich the cows are milked and fed con
centrates, and also a milkroom in which milk is
cooled and stored. Both of these areas must con
form to the sanitation requirem ents of the A l
aska Department of Health. Their local repre
sentative should be consulted before spending
money on any particular arrangement.
Both the milking parlor and milkroom must
have concrete floors. Floor drains should be in
stalled. Hot and cold w ater usually are required
in the milkroom. Running w ater in the parlor
is not a necessity but it is a great convenience.
In most of Alaska fram e construction on a
concrete foundation w ill provide the most suit
able building in w hich to house the m ilkparlor
and m ilking room. Poured concrete or concrete
block construction is permanent and fireproof
but requires some type of insulation. Frame
structures w ith a proper vapor barrier can
utilize cheaper types of insulation such as saw 
dust, shavings or moss.
Loose Housing in Dairy Management—In recent
years a method of dairy management called
"loose housing" has developed, w hich differs
greatly from the older system. This method ap
peals to many dairym en because of its fle x i
bility and low cost for herds of 50 or more
cow s. The main reason for its lower cost is
that large structures such as the barn, and hay
and bedding storage need not be built to
G rade A requirem ents. O nly the m ilking par
lor and milkroom must conform.
In this type of dairy management fiv e major
areas are necessary. These are (1) a resting or
loafing area, (2) an exercise area. (3) a fe ed 
ing area, (4) a m ilking parlor, and (5) a m ilk
room. A separate area for the young stock is
recommended.
Excellent bulletins on loose housing of dairy
cattle are available from Michigan State Uni
versity, U niversity of W isconsin, Ohio State Uni
versity and the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Before deciding on the system of dairy manage
ment you want, you should study the sugges
tions in these bulletins. Indications are that the
follo w ing requirements need to be met for a
satisfactory loose housing system:
Floor Areas
• Resting area—50 to 70 square feet per
cow if they are fed outside the loafing
area. A space nearly square is better
than a long narrow one. O verhead
clearance, 10 to 12 feet.

•

Exercise area—75 to 100 square feet or
more per cow of paved barn yard. Up to
200 square feet per cow is recommended
for unpaved yards.
• Feeding area—25 to 30 square feet per
cow. If fed tw ice d aily each cow needs
24 to 30 inches of manger space. If rough
age is alw ays availab le, 12 to 18 inches
o f space are sufficient.
• Milking parlor—adequate to provide a
clean, sanitary, and efficient place for
feeding concentrates and m ilking two
» to four cow s. O verhead clearance, 7 feet
over cow stalls.
• Milkroom—120 square feet minimum.
Overhead clearance 7 feet.
Window Areas
• Resting and feeding areas—I square foot
glass or plastic for each 50 to 70 square
feet of floor space.
• Milking parlor—4 square feet of glass per
cow , or 20 percent of the floor space,
w hichever is greater.
• Milkroom—15 percent of floor area.
Ventilation
• Resting and feeding areas—adequate to
prevent condensation and prevent the ac
cumulation of stale, musty, or damp air.
• Milking parlor—air movement adequate to
prevent condensation and accumulation
of foul air.
• Milkroom—air movement adequate to
keefb air fresh and clean. Open w indow s
or ventilators must be screened.
Artificial Lighting
• Resting and feeding areas—minimum of
one 50-watt bulb for each 1,000 square
feet of floor space is recommended.
• Milking parlor—minimum of one 100-watt
bulb, or 50 watts of light per cow .
• Milkroom—minimum of one 100-watt
bulb, preferably one 100-watt bulb over
w ash vats and over w ater cooler and
can rack.
Floor Construction
• Resting area—dirt, no slope necessary.
• Feeding area—inside feeding area should
be concrete and sloped to the out
side. Outside feed bunks should be on
concrete sloped aw ay from the bunk 6
inches in 7 feet.
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Portable calf pens are convenient and sanitary for restraining calves
•
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Barn yard—dirt, sloped aw ay from barn.
M ay be paved.

•

Milking parlor—concrete, Vi to 1 inch per
foot slope for adequate drainage.

•

Milkroom—concrete, tile, or other im per
vious m aterial, I/2 to 1 inch per foot slope
for drainage.

Foundation Walls
•

Resting area—Concrete can be extended
to a height of 4 feet above the floor
level, or a false w all of treated lumber
w ill protect the sidew all from manure.
Feeding area—as required to protect side
w alls.
Milking parlor—elevated concrete curb to
prevent rotting of sills.

•

Milkroom—elevated concrete curb to pre
vent rotting of sills. Lower 12 inches of
w all should be w aterproofed.
.
V

*•

Vestibule—Not required in A laska w hen the
m ilking parlor is effectively separated
from the resting and feeding areas and is
used for no other purpose than m ilking.
Doors and Openings
•

Resting and feeding areas—10 to 12 feet
w id e , high enough to permit tractor and
spreader to pass through.
>

•

Milking parlor—4 feet w id e , self-closing.

Ramp or Steps to Milking Room
•

Ramp recommended for exit—2-foot rise
to 8-foot run.

•

Steps recommended for entrance—6-inch
rise 18- to 29-inch run.

Bedding
• Resting area—as required to maintain
clean manure pack, 8 to 12 or more
pounds straw per cow per day.
• Feeding area—outside, none. Inside, as
desired.
Pole Frame. Barns—Barns constructed w ith pole
fram es are th e cheapest satisfactory loose hous
ing fo r d airy anim als. During recent years
many .authorities have proposed pole fram e
buildings to reduce the cost o f the farm stead:
Such plans assume that there is an available
supply of pressure-treated poles. Which should
last 35 to 4 0 years. Although pressure-treated
poles are not read ily availab le in A lask a, native
spruce poles can be treated on the farm . A
farm-treated native spruce pole w ill last 15 to
20 years. Poles which rot o ff at or below the
ground can be spliced by setting short treated
posts beside them and bolting them together
like telephone poles are often repaired.

The 10-month record of this Holstein-Guernsey cross w as 12,852 pounds of milk and 518
pounds of fat, at three years of age. Her dam gave an average of 5,240 pounds of milk, 292
pounds of fat.
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AVOID TROUBLE
Get ia plan before you build!
' Dairy building plans are available
at a small cost from
FARM BUILDING PLANS
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
> ,Box B, College, Alaska

Order your free copy of
Extension Bulletin 802
FARM BUILDINGS & EQUIPMENT CATALOG
describing the plans available
For $1 order
BEEF AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT PLANS
containing over 50 sheets of
detailed construction information
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